·Representative Election Wednesday
- - Representative
- Election Wednesday
SIX HAVE DECLARED
INTENTION TO RUN

Lumberjack of Humbold

Associated Student Body elections tor representativesr epresentativ
at-large

will be held Wednesday Jan. 15
15. Voting hours will be from 8 a.m..

to 4 p.m. a.s stated
in the constitution
Deadlinefor the completion of
----petitions
was last Wednesday
As of Tuesday six candidates had
handed In their petitions
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SONG QUEEN
TRYOUTS TODAY
I

five

,,

NO. 14

NO. 14

handed in their petitions. Thetwoconstitution calls for the election of the tw

female representatives

at large
the

These are lo be students from

general student body and unlike
I the commissioners they have no
particularaffiliations other than
with the general students whom
they represent
representatives
at large
The representatives
hold office from the beginning
of this spring semester untU the

of

two

Sogn Queens
tryouts

will
willbe held today at noon in the
band room for two more Song
Queens All interested women are
eligible Tryouts will be before
the band to the tune of HUMBOLDT
HUMBOLDT
HUMBOLDT
HUMBOLDT
O HUMBOLDT
The group of the original five
dwindled when Barbara Urkov
failed to return to HSC this year
and there were only four Song
QueensIn place of the five called
for a11 during football season
About lhn"<" weeks ago Pat
Duffy, head song queen handed
her resignation to the student
council Jacquelyn McLeod
a
Junior elementary educationma
majorfrom Fortuna, was appointed
the nt·w head song queen by the
student council Other song
queens are DeAnne Brown and

beginning of

next spring semester

•er
The six known petitioners are
Joyce Hedburg
Joyce Hedburg
Pat Pat Duffy
Pat
Pat Miller Jon Mitts
Mitts. Jack Johnson
and Art Dalianes
Joyce Hedburg is a freshman
Art major from Eureka and 01
of the Incumbents, shewasappointed
appointedthis Fall when Sandi
Wahlund. the former n:·present
representative-at-large
representative-at-large
took over her new
post as Rally Commissioner
Active Candidate
Prof.
Prof.
William
William
William A.A Jackson
J·
'"·

Jackson Third
f orum pea Speaker

Jackson

Miss Hedburg
Hedburg

studentcouncil, Quill

Scroll, the Rally Commit ee

was active

and

in chariman

of the division
division
of business wi

income Tax and the Teacher • in
cheerleader
at Eureka
High the third lecture of this year's
School She was also voted Miss
faculty Forum series next Wednesday
Senior her last t year In high school
Wednesday p.m.
atm,8 inp.m.
the Wildlife Auditorium

Pat Ho
C'1i:d g e

maintenance
department watched
groundsman of the college
Pat Duffy maintenance
also an incumbent
Hi•as
will the
reviewfire
taxable
consumers
income
dwellings on the south end of the campus properties. This house candidate is .&. Junior social service
and express
majprallowable as tax deductions
and a neighboring two-story structure on 17th Street west of B service major
major and a graduate of deductions
deductions
The lecture applies especially
were among several cleared away over the holidays. The s ite w ill Notre Dame High SchoolIn Belmont
hut will be
I especially •o teachers
be used for parking pending the erection of new buildings in the mont, California Miss Duffy has of interest
interest to all who file income
interest
college master construction
construction
plan
I the job of representative-at-largeI tax returns
returns
Vexing Parking Problem
•
Continues To Be
•
,,. for a full year
year
yearn ow Pat
Faculty Forum lectures are free
also served •• head yell and public and all students
the fourth
Chamber
program in this
MusicMusic
seasons
series
leader
ttt HSC
faculty and staff are invited
scheduled for Sunday Jan. 19
Thet third
c andidate for the job
Prof Prof. Jackson
has his bachelor's
8 p.m. In the Music
Building
female representative-at-large
a large
and master of business
business
administration
is Pat
Miller
Miss Miller is a administration
degrees from the l University
Regularconcert
will want
The vexing
vexing
problem _of of providing
adequate
parking facilities
sophomore
elementary
education University
of California and Is a certified
to make special note of the date
on campuses
campuses
in California continues to be of vital concern to college
education
certifiedpublic accountant
He has
which has been changed
since
college
administrators according too report brought back from Los
she ma r rum Arcata
,
•
been chairman of the division of
Angeles by President Cornelius H. Siemens
she has been active Jn the Spurs.
been
of the
division
the announcement
made at the
President Siemens has just
returned
Choir and the Young Democrats • business
since
it
was
organized
business
I
I program.
returned from representing
HSC ,t
Miss Miller was a representative-at-largen
1954and andan HSC staff member
Dawn Wassmouth a student
student
at a joint meeting of the council of
at' large hrr freshman year 11
HSC and thJs year year's
recipient of State College Presidents with
HSC
• \\ Women's
Club Music Scholar State Board of Education
n,
The constitution
constitution
constitution that
that
scholarhsip
will perform a Mozart
MozartS onata
whic the parking problem was
two men shall also be elected as
for piano Dvirak's American
Americna
widely discussed
· discussed
and examined examined
representatives-at-large
Tl There
athletes
from ten are three candidates
String Quartet will
will be presented
presentedHe reported that the Presidents
candidates
lor this of
by Dan Backman
Floyd Floyd
recommended
to the State Board tend the annual
annual
of office Jon Mitts ;\rt
Dalianes
and
Glende
Glende violinist esther
Thompson
Thompson
rha1 no fees be charged for Health and Physical Education Jack Johnson
first
of the NCFA
Thompson
violinist
violinist
Elaine
Bux. ground-level
ground-level
open parking
hut day here next Wednesday
Also An Incumbent
·, Pentathlon
begins
cellistcellist Thls number is a particular that a charge for parking should
should
•
today at 4 p.m. This
.. event event
,
is the
particular
favorite of concert audiences
be ade
whenever multiple
multiple-level
last
year Eureka and Arcata
Jon Mitts
a senior
social a;e
preliminary round of expository
facilities
schoolsto be represented
sciencemajor from Eureka ts an In speaking Two other preliminary
should
should
.1
were the only schools
1Ifacilities
I built
Charles
h Charles
Fulkerson and Floyd
C'S
ou
be
builtt
represented
with about 40 students
incumbentcandidate
he has held rounds will be held this evening
Glende will present
Bach s Suite The State
Board, however,
attending
However,
this year the office for the past year Mitts
in a interpretative
recitial at 6:30
in A for violin
violin
and piano. Jean
policy
ther
will be students from the has been active In Circle K Frosh h p.m. and symposium debate at
Fulkerson
cellist
Charles Fulkerson
parking fees on all campuses
following schools
Eureka ,\r Camp
band Dads
Day the 8 p.m.
Fulkersonpianist and Floyd Glende
whenever new facilities
of any Arcata Fortuna , Del Norte FerndalePopera and was th 1s year's co-chairman
the first event
event
tomorrow will
violinist
violinistwill play Beethoven's kind shouldbe provided by the
South Fork Hoopa St. bernards chairman
for Homecoming
be the preliminary round of
Piano Trio in E flat
states 1 President Siemens pointed bernards
Leggettand Willits high
Art Dalianes is a Junior psychology Manuscript Oratory at 9 a.m.
Students as well as the public. ouf that this policy
leavesmany schools
psychologymajor from Eureka Preliminaries
for after dinner
to
• are welcomed at 1 these monthly questions
the President
President
also took
a
Acitivities will begin at 10:30 Dalianes was appointed
as representative-at-large
streaking
will be held at 10:30
concerts
strong stand against
after
introduction
ceremonies
representative-at-large
representative-at_large
thJ,Fall
when
a.m.
a.m.
Finals
in
these events will
\increase
1n student registration fees on the when the group
will hf- given Don Peterson the former representative
begin with expository
speaking
basis that California 111 committedsome demonstrations
demonstrations
of different
different representative-at-large
at large took over the at 1 p ,
oratory at 2 p.m m., interpretative
committed
committed
full courses
the department offers at 1 post
of Assemblies Commissioner
Commissioner interpretative
recital at 3 3:30P m and
10 a policy of providing
education at public expense and 11 o m. Dr. Chester Collins college
Dalianes has been active • in IC ICSsymposium debate
at 1:45
15 p,
thatthisthispolicy includes education collegea dmissions officer will explainand was student body president Finals 1n after dinner speaking
n at state colleges .
explainthe requirements
for admission
I at Eureka 1 High
will be held following
following
the banquet
os Jack banquet
The Council sessions also considered
admisison
to Humboldt Humboldt State The third candidate
at ArcataArcataTowers
which
considered
the great shortage of college following willIll be an explanationJohnson a sophomore music major begins at 7 7 p.m.
college
college
teachers and the need for explanation
and outline of the complete
for from South Fork High School.
Twenty eight entrants
will participate
Four Speech J students. greatly expanded training pro P.E.
P.E. major program including Johnson was president of his participate
In the tournament They
chosen
by their classes participated
programs
at th
eUniversities
The job opportunities
and other pertinent
Frosh class
classand has been active
are rrom San Francisco State
participated
in the thlrd annual Presidents felt thal if the Universitypertinent
facts concluding the day
r;,
and Frosh
h l.
l
University
University
of San Francisco
Francisco
University
speech Contest last night It Universities
could not or woulrt not In willbe a tour of all I P.E. facilities
------University
of Sanla Santa Modesto
was Jointly s ponsored by the
their training programs to
Junior
JuniorCollege College of the
HSC Speech department and increase
meet the expanding
need thi
HSCHSC
• P.E. majors
majors
I' Pacific Stanford
Linfield Col
the American Institute of
the larger
state colleges mighjt
College
and HSC
Banking.
look Into the possibilities of
I events are open lo inter
Competing were Rolph Ralph Reike
assistingwith the load
load by adding
The Associated
W omen Students interested
peresons. the headquarters
3: programs
Sec. I: Jeanette Dick Sec.
including the offering
Students will sponsor
of the activity
activity
activity
o s the
the Green and
William Brandenburg, Sec:. 4; of doctorate degrees
to aid 1n
demonstration
of modeling techniques for Gold Room in the Adminsitration
•
and Don Don Daniels
Sec:. 9. As required
preparation of college teachers
purchase
purchase
purchaseof a 50 passenger
stuents
Tuesday Jan . Building
requiredIn the contest rules.
none of the entrants have had
SCHEDULES SCHEDULES
SALE
ON field trips has been announ<'efl by
The demonstration is to be
DANCE AT NELSON HALL
Class
Classschedules
for thi• spring President Cornelius
Siemens who
held In the auditorium and ls
,\n 111 school dance
scheduled
any previousdebate experience.
The speeches were to be a maximum
semester went on sale this week
completed the negotiations last primorlly for women who are scheduled
in Nelson Hall
SaturdaySaturday
lmum length of six minutes on In the College Bookstore Price is week on the San Francisco State interested in modeling for th• night from 10 p.m.
m. to 12:30 a.m.,
any subject of the speaker's 25 cents plus tax. the schedules college campus
annual fashion show although
following the Humboldt Sacramento
choosing
list all c l a s s
setefor
s the semester
The remodeled
and improved
all women may attend.
Sacramento
State ha basketballgame
semester
registration information and bus has previously been used by
The model modelbe
willJackie The dance will be sponsored by
a final examination schedule
Continued on Page 6
Brown.
Men of M
Hall.

Chamber Music
Program Jan. 19

Vexing Parking Problem Continues To Be
IC
C II Of Vital
• IsConcern to College Officials
Of V•t
I a oncern to O ege
1c1a
PE v·ISi PE
,onVisitation
DDayOOn
Jan.Jan.
15 15

states

department

,,!!7

Four Participate
In Speech Contest

ModelingAssembly
TO Be Held
Field Trip
Trip Bus
Bus Is Purchased
Is Purchased

passengerwomen

FirstPentathlon
Events
ven Pentathlon
s TOToday
ay

Fri., Jan. 10,
Fri.. J an 10, 1951R
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Man, It Bugged Me

Happenings

By
Dick
Wassmouth
y Dick
IC
assmouth

TODAY , J an . 10
A ll Day -

'Glass Menagerie' WII Be Next
Humboldt State Drama Production

Dick's Dungeon

Member
California
California
California

Forensics Pentathalon

Bldg. Aud.
AllMu
DaysicAdmin.
Bldg.

I w as s itting a t the typewriter
t he other n ig ht , go i ng s tro n g o n
EDITORIAL STAFF
p.m
BASKETBALL
Sacramento
a term
paper
when s udde n ly
JEWELL HYMAN
HYMAN
Sacramento
vs II SC, HSC here
there was a n u n ea rth ly screa m
Jack Geary
SATURDAYJ a n . 11
ri g h t behind m e. lt w as really
Don Harris
All Day
Forensics Forensics
Forensics
Pentathalon
piercing me m an. I shuddered
Tom Fay Donn Nielsen
Nielsen
NielsenGene
Gene
Smith
Lois Harvey
Ion , Ad min. Bld g. Au d.
but keeping up m y steady pace o f
8 p m BASKETBALL
10 w o rds per m l n u t(', I managed
Bl BUSINESS
STAFF
Sacramento
State vs HSC here
to emerge from under my blanket
BILL WALLACE
BUSINESSNUSINESS
MANAGER
9 pm
Nelson Hall Dance
of concentration long enough to
Gene Smith
Circulation Manager
SUNDAYJan 12
give oul with a raspy. "Shut up
REPORTERS
REPORTERS
Tony \ vasquez Bill Bill Walden
Wallace
Bill Livingston
ton
Linda Dolf Jan is Williams. Stan McDaniel
7 pm _ Physical Education - shut up - shut up," and so
Jack Jack Geary
Carol Kirkby
Kirkby
KirkbyDick Wassmouth
Major's Dinner Big .1
saying sank back 1n10 the depths
Represented lor Nation al AdvertisingAdvertising
by
MONDAY Jan . 13
01 my subconscious
with wads
National Advertising Service Inc: .•
All day _ California Drawings
of mental cootn In my ears
420 Madison Ave.• New York. N, Y.
Ari Exhibit Ari bldg .• 1hru
Things went along fine for a
Jan. 24
while and then "
LEEAAA

For the third production
Humboldt
ofindistinguished
a season
Players
of plays

Wlliams' "The GlassFeMenagerie"
b. 28 Mar. 1, and Mar. 7-8

Aft e r thinking it over I decided
decidedthat this was a ca se fo r
Algernon Winterbottom - Private
Eye In fact his eye was so
private n o none had ever
see n
1t - he kept It locked In a safe
all 1hc time
I reached fo r the phone lo call
him hu t a gruff voice behind me
said "Don 't touch dat phone or
I shall be forced to blast youse
Blast
YOU" I corrected as I
turned around and came face to
face with nobody
"'EEEAAA l?HltGGGIIII " - This
time 1t was me doing the scream
screaming
I get so upset over little

1958

Page
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HSC
HSC Student
Student
Directory,
Directory,
CU Project,
CU P
To Go
GoOnOn
SaleSale
In 'Near
In 'Near
Future'
CU President

By DAV E MAXON

Th• annual
issueof the Student Directory will be on sale within
and was
was
by Conservation
Conservat

in the near The onlybid submitted

The first of Wllllam s' Williams'
plays
bring
to him fame , ''The G la
The Directory posed several
due
..,_uy increa
Glass Menagerie
w o n the Dram a Crlt•
increased
size of our studentt
Critics
award fo r 1945, play ing for
body. A mong these
t h ewere
s e the
edi tin g for mistakes
will be in
two years In New Yo rk City befo re
problems of selecting a suitablethe hands o r the printer by the
to uri ng. He len Hayes played the
suitable
size
IO a. to economically
first of th 1 spring semester
It
lea ding role In a la ter Broadway
utilize each sheet of paper and
is a n tici pated that there will be
revi val and the la te Gertrude
the e normous task of actually
an addenda to include th names
Gertrude Lawrence
In a m ov ie ve rsio n .
transcribing the information
Representative
at-Large Ari
of entering freshmen
Any artist
Alth ough Wllllams is best
artistI s encouraged to contribute
Dalianes ha s been appointed by
onto stencils 0 ' - known fo r h is " A Street Ca r
ideas
for
a cover design
lgn
As
In
the
past
the
Directory
Dale Callihan
Callihan to
Na m ed Desire
"Summe r and AS B president
Price will11 tNper copy the
will include the full name of
Smok e,' " T he Rose Ta too," "Cat head the 1958 Ma rch of Dimes
each student In school this semesterJ)roc('('(I after 1he large production
on a Hot Hot Tin
Roof,"
Roof
a n d the recent drive a t HSc
production
costs
will
be
used In suppo
Ralph Johnson a junior group semester
along with his martial
movie '' Baby Doll," all o ( wh ich
According to Dalianes the only major from Eureka
has been status
statusm ajor field of study year supportof the Conservation Education
are
marked
by poetic-realistic time that funds w ill be solicited
Education
Fund In the C U treasury
treasu
elected the now Delta Sigma
Phi in school, local address, permanent
treatment of frustrated Southern w ill be at half time at the Hsc
with a portion
set • aside for the
Fraternity president
The election permanent
adress . and lastly and most general fund .
women "The G lass Menagerie
TUESDAY
TIUESDAY
TUESDAY
TUESDAY
Jan . 11
RRRGGHH
It happened
again
things And besides when I turn
Sacramento
State
basketball election
was
held
Monday
evening
important
his
telephone
num
,
Minutes
Minutes
O
of the Student
Council
11 am AWS Model demonstrated
It bugged me I mean but good
turnedaround I bumped the table
ha
become
a college 1theater game Saturday
J.1n. 11 All
demonstration
Admin Bldg Aud
man It wasn't the eeeaaar
part
an,t knocked the typewriter over
regular meeting night
you
favorite possibly because 1l lack funds collected
will
ill be U'-C'd used Jan
the violence
and sordidness of his exclusively for polio victims in thl,
Johnson
is replacing Gordon information about anyone
in
students conduct a poll
to see
Noon - Circle
K Music
Music
Bldg
that
was
so bad
but the This was
beginning to get ridiculous
other plays
Moore who is to be married to school
lecture
room
rrrggghh
it gurgled
The
to
Having
the telephone
18. 1957
1957
Dec. 18,
area
WIiiiams terms it a memory
Kay Price • former HSC student
numberof each personand being
The meeting was called to order
conduct a poll to see whether students would
4 pm
m
like to ICS Radio hut
vase on the shelf above me shattered
one around There had to be having
This is the 20th anniversary of
play • presenting It as if It were
and co editor or last last year's Sempervirens
able to check on his major field
by Vice President Roberta John
have
from
fnr Tuesday
and
pm
WAA
Recreation
shatteredand
tumbled down around
ears
the recollection of a n episode In the March ot Dimes Foundation SempervirensThe fraternity constitution
should be invaluable 10 the various
night
Women's Women's
Gym
my ears Thi!\ was the last straw
JohnsonThose present were Joe
1hat was founded by Franklin
Franklin
FranklinDD. constitution
states that the president
president
president
various campus organizations . Although
Chappelle
Don Peterson
Jon
activities
Joe
will
9 pm Board of Finance
I turned
around ready to do With term papers coming due and finals just around athefamily's
corner life Briefly the story Roosevelt In 1 9 3 8
Restaurant
t ur· nt Fountain
treats 01 a 11,hy, withd ra w n girl
of the organization mustmust
live with
though many students forgot or
Coop basement
battle with who ever was letting
. Mitts Art Dalianes DAle Callihan
Callihan
The foundation has a tremendous in house'! therefore
WEDNESDAY Jan 15
loose with
withthe UNcool
UNcool
sounds
r 11 admit I was getting a little
who
collects glass animals),
making Gordonneglected
different
item
there
Callihan
Warren
Baker Joyce Hedburg Marchof Dimes - -\ collection
OVERLOOKING
G ARCATA'S
record for its 20 years
yearso! existence
is to be taken during one of lh•·
.\II Day _ \'I Visitation Day
No one was there This couldn't couldn't
shook
but let's face it man hearing
don Moore ineligible to countinue
i. sufficient
information on nearly
nearly
threatened
with
spinsterhood, tremendous
HedburgTony Vasquez Jim Ely Dr. Karshner
BEAUTIFUL
L PLAZA
nearly
all the entries to locate the
and 1he unsuccessfulCu l efforts
effortsor existence It has (lone much In the in office
Dr. Karshnerand Diane Johnson
Sacramento game gamesArt Dalianes
High School Seniors Health be it was spooky
By this time I toofar
I carrying it a little
education
of
scientists
physcians
physicians
854
"G" Street
her mother, a faded
Southern
Johnson who graduated from person
The
minutes of the previous
previious
previous
Song
it was moved
and
Physical
Physical
back
to earth and the little
Then it came
to me The answer
and associated
medical Lincoln High School in San Francisco Production has been held up
Arcata California
belle In a St. St. Louis
ten e m ent physicians
meeting were corrected
to add
Song
QueensQueens was
wheels were turning over in my
whole mix
Dial VA 2 2842
in three for various reasons bu, the stencils
apartment
to fi nd security for personnel Without it much of the Franciscoh as participated
lhat MissMiss
Buchanan was present
seconded
passed to accept
Little Dning room
head about 2000
RPM
Most
I felt
likelike Mike Hammer
Hammeron the
rehabilitation
research
her In marriage The play is patient care
years
of varsity football and stencils
are complete and with a final
and reported on the school spirit
1
with regard the
s ong resignation
Jr of
people
have brains rn th,·rr
research vaccination and public
simultaneously tender. poetic
investigation
ehich
which is
being
track and has been active In ICS
moved seconded
seconded and passed
passed
passedto
i,,: Council_
Cool
Forum In hut I like to keep up with the Spillane novel
it mustt be the
t hat has taken place and CU Johnson alsoalso held th
and touching
and 1t the same education
launched
by Inter Club Senate •
would have been impossible
impossible
.
elect
a new head song
song queen by
pm
Tax and Teachers
mechanizedage
Tv in the next room
I went in
office of Student Body pr president
time extremely f unny.
Corresponde n ce
The M arch of Dimes also financed
Only 1our character. appear In
at Lincoln High School
secret
secret
Id ballot of the council It
Wildlife Aud
One
idea
kept
my to turn
urn it off
A letter was received
received
received
fr , fromDr. Karshner
was moved seconded and passed
THURSDAY
THURSDAY
Jan 16
over
again
It wasn't on
the play : the mother, the daughter financed
research leading directly lo
Previous to his election John
Dr. Karshner congratulating
lh1· to accept Jacquie McLeod as head
THURSDAYm - Press Club
ClubLumberjack
squeek
squeek - squeek
squeek
squeek Al
I sure wish
wish
lht·\ would give,. me
the Salk vaccine and opened a Johnson
hc•ld the office o r social
daughter
and the gentleman caller
council
for the successful
Leadership
Leadership
MAry E lle n Turner returns to the new era In virus
1ru research
research
chairman and pledgemaster
pledgemaster\
in
song queen as elected. It was
Office
Upstairs
in around somewhere but
write
here but
Leadership
Conference
II SC stage to portray Ama nda,
the
fraternity
Some day perhaps
we will
hold try outs
for two new song
Coop
Co rec night
Mens decided that it was just one of the tht• keeper
keeper
keeper
said 1 couldn't t have
Committee Re ports
the mother and Joan Joan Evans
also
continue the
Jazz Concert - Thank you notes queens
on Friday
Jan 10. at
pm Womens gyms
little wheels that needed oil
anything sharp
returns to a p pear as Lau ra, the
P.S. She wouldn't have,
are to be sent
to KENL KIEM
daughter Earl Lew is, late of l ifht against It It wa our dimes
executive council
will
I K Circle K ICS the maintenance
The Rivals,'' has been
cast as and dollars t hat made the Sal k
if he'd given her a
maintenance
department
Nelson
Hall music willbe by the band the
Jim. the gentleman
caller
vaccine possible
Jble, so give generously
DIAMOND from
Women Dr. Forbes
Dr. Forbes
Larry Olsen
()l Olsentune is H U MB ()I.I) T ' Jrm
'
while Bob Ll oyd, w ho portrayed OU ly and help lo completely
and \I r Van Duzer in appreciations
appreciation
Captain Sizelove In The Barbaric eliminate this dread disease
Jim Ely
is to arrange forthis with
appreciation
for their
cooperation
in
Scalpel,• has been ca t as t he
Dale
HSC"s mus ic department
making the Jazz Concert a successMr. Backman
brother, Tom .
Flowers Gifts
wishesw ishes
to call the reader's at
The directors M rs. Evelyn McCurdy
Callihan
attentionto the s e rof
i emusic
s
( CORSAGES
Old Business
McCurdy
n ew to the campus this
Nightly at 11 p.m.
programs being presented
presented
by
Board of Control It was Fresno which be and Roberta attended
year
year has
slected an excellent
By Jean Sylva
announced Roy Simpson state
student
In the department
superintendent
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
moved seconded and passed
passed
passed
t o attended on Dec 7 and 8 he gave
example of contemporary drama,
accept the appointment
of Phil a summary
for h r flr t production at HSC
summaryof the activities
and
programs are informal andThe
areclose of broadcasting at superintendento f public instruction n
Phone
1166 H St.
Beginning Jan 1.1 the educators
15
Arnot to the Board of Contral
Date of advanced ticket sales
meetingsmeetings
they attended
presentedweekly
weekly
at either l . 11 pm Wednesday Jan
VA 2-1791
North Arcata
marks the beginning of a short educators
willwillbe assigned
assigned to California
Pep band - A pep band will
will be announced It I later date
New Business
2 3 or 4 p.m.. This makes it
between semesters
vacation for state colleges for the duration
of
be at all home games
Council
Council
11 Meeting
u - Council paasible for everyone l attend the 18 energetic
and
talented their visit
visit
Miss
Margereta Hannula
Activity
Activity
Hour President
at some time during the month
membersmembers
were urged
to keep
students that compromise
comprise
comprise
the salt nub ,1 Finland will
111 be at Hum
Siemens Siemens
has suggested
suggested
that
students Council
current
the t
out free for
councilmeetings
meetingsLast Tuesday
and management
of Humboldt HUmboldt
State College
Book Of The Month Club Music
meetings
semester
l'11or to their visits
visits
.. visits
to the colleges
State's
campus radio
station Appreciation selectionhad just
Winter Retreat
- Dr. Karshner
Karshner
Kashner
KHSC
educators
spend 1
collegesthe
suggested the possibility
of having been received so the audience
week in the offices of the State
after approximately
16 weeks
listened
to
o
recording
of
the
havinga winter retreat
Dale
Callihan
DepartmentDepartment
Department
of education
education
of
continual
programming
that
Callihan
will discuss discuss
the matter with London Symphony conducted
ran from 9 am . 10 11 1 m . Monday Each of the school \\ willprovideprovide
by Norman Del Mar Wagner's
Dr. Karshner
Karshner
the internationa;
educators
with
with
through
Friday the person
Overtures
to Tannhauser
and Monday
Dr John Pauley chairman of
Commissioners'
Reports
of opportunities
to
see
,,f KHSC take time put
for , 1 variety
the division
division
of Language
Arts
Die Meisersingers
Meistersingers
were the personnel
( California educational educational
programs
final examinations
and alterations
and Dr W ilham Dr. William
AV VLadd
Coordinator
Activities
Activities
- InterClub Senate
numbers and the commentary
rn
action
not
only
at
lh•
·
collegiate
alterations
in
the
program
presentations
presentations
Coordinator are now 1n San Francisco
held " food drive for a needy
was done by ThomasSherman
collegiate level but at the elementary
elementary
Francisco
attending a meeting
for the Arcata
family
The programs being informal 11,,n of KHSC
elementary
secondary
secondary
secondary
andandjunior
college
study of the U!>-• ' of TVin CaliforniaAwards - Athletic awards will al . 1t is perfectly acceptable
Early
in the spring
semester
semester
to
college level level
California
state
state colleges the meeting IM"• presented tonight at half time
KHSC will resume broadcasting
broadcasting
broadcasting
bring a lunch or reading assignment
meeting
began this Wednesday
and during the Central Washington
Washington
Washingtonassignment
with
a
better
bigger
program
to th program The
HILLTOPPER ON SALE
will end tomorroow
game Joe Chappelle will MC It
schedule than ever before Featured Copie
not will be given Tuesday at
sCopiesof the fall I· issueof II
Representatives
from .ti! the was decided
1•1 present
presentthe
featured In the NEW SOUND
SOUND
of 1, Hilltopper
2 pm and will feature a group
Hilltopper
the campus n,·r
statecolleges are attending this award jacls
now so they will of students currently studyiing KHSC for 1958
1958 will
willbe a greater
greater interest t magazine
are
still available
meeting In order to examine
examine resultshave item
t hem before
before Christmas
Christmas
ranging available
Mr. Dan Backman Claudinevariety of programs 1n th1• College
college
college
bookstorebookstore
for
resultsof research
projects
being
Board of Finance
Claudine
West Frank M Metcalf
Joan from such scriptedshows as The
- 25 cents
each
Sid fauerbach
Fauerbach
done now at San Jose State and
It was moved
moved seconded and Stempks Bernice Sheppler and Americna Story
to the fascinatingeditor announced
this week
San Diego State Also
Also
, further passed
p assed
to pay $8.74from unsolicated• Majorie Majorie
series Great
Broadway
sStockton will present fascinating
Musicals
Musicals
• the rock n roll enthusiasts
selected compositions
compostions
for flute
enthusiasts
\
the
news
hounds
ensemble
state college
This study of the conference
the sweet music
music
music lovers
will all
useus eof TV on campuses of state
Dean ot Students' • Report
be served with
with new
shows and
colleges is given
n great urgency
Dr. KarshnerKarshner
Karshner
reported
reportedthat the
additioinal special
f features
features
u Ir features
since thl spring the HSCSppech
southside
side of the gym will be usedused
Sports . campus
events
eventspersonalities
building is to be in constructionfor a rooting
rootingsection
,.
n forbasket
basket
personalities
will all be heard over
KHSC
construction
which will house the TV basketballstudents
asked
asked to enter
11 has been announced
by the
in view
of the
NEW
SOUND
SOUND
of
equipment
for HSC
through
through
the
south east1 1 door
decoration
committee
for this KHSC plan now to keep tuned to
The representatives
from the
Representatives At Large
year's Sweetheart Ball that 1n 700 k kilo kilocycles
during
the spring
of having band
bandinstead of the customary
hearts
colleges are meeting in subcommittees T',p question
semester
semester
for the very bestt In
subcommittees
for intensive intensive
work Or
stunts
stunts
for the rooting section section
was and flowers theme a modern 1m
II listening
from KHSC And If you
are interested in participating
participating
participating
rn
Dr. Lass the purpose of entertaining
will impressionist
type of decoration
1642
g
o. \r
this activity
activity
activity 1hink about us
member of the subcommittee on paying paying
guests and one sideside must Color and
will hf' used to
.. at registration
registration
11 time
be
selected
since
ssince
there
is
n,,t
time
a
great
extent
to
set
the
mood
of
be
s ethere
lec
ti
tm
ee
d
great
extent
KJ,m the mood
of

8

Minutesf the

C

Dafianes To Head
March Of Dimes
Drive At Humboldt

Ralph Johnson
Fraternl·ty Prexy

Student

activities

Hence by buying a copy

Varsity

someone around. Maybe
wasI

Chappelle

Physical Educationmajorsbe
Student Executive

Queens -

the

headsnext-to-lastMike Hammer
Mickey

coming

soon decidedof chalk to

usic Programs
Music Programs
Presented
Being Presented

Pacific Student Presidents' Convention in Fresno

with in

have poliostamped

Campus Stat·,on Finnish
Educator
Educator To Visit HSC
KHSC, To Take
To v·,s·1t HSC
Campus
ShShort
To
Brea
reather
Station
ther
KHSC, To Take A

Jack CynAcres
Florist

JAZZ.

KEN'S KORNER
KHUM

next

Two Attending
Meeting On TV

under

seconded

plans are being made for the acquiring
unsolicated
Jonof TV
Mittsequipment
Jon MitLeadershi
ts Leadershi
p Conference
p

BOB 'S SHOE

Modern Theme
For Annual Ball

1

REPAIR

-andNEW SHOES

door

Pauley isthe on
TV

the

the evaluation of learning

BarnesDrug Store Pat'sColor Shop
Fuller Paints
On The Plaza
893 ff St.

VAt

Arcata

1717

Wall Paper
815 J St

, VA 2-2613
Arcata
a

divided
divided into different
areas by
partitions
onto which different
paintings and drawings
drawings
by modern
modern
artists will be put
The Sweetheart
Ball 1 to be
held on Saturday
Feb 22 Joyce
Hedburg 1 general chairman of
the dance
to do the stunuts twice
Respectfully
Respectfully
Respectfully
submitted
Roberta Johnson
ASB Vice President
President
Diane Johnson
ASB Secretary

SELF SERVICE MEATS
( 0\11 '1,t , COMPLETE
ONEONE
STOP SHOPPING SHOPPING
OPEN 9 AMM TO 9

PM

1

SUNDAYS

9 A.

M TO 6 P. PM

SHEARS SUPER ARKET
R M. SHEARS
1468 MAIN ST- FORTU N A
PHONE RA 5 - 9 9 0 9

86 SUNNY SUNNY BRAE
ARCATA

AND A NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX TOO - LIKE
W OW

Ho
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LUMBERJACK

WC ACTION BEGINS THIS WEEKEND

SPORTS

Jayvees Garner
Pair Of Games
Over Arcata Hi

cramento State Hornets To
nvade Hilltop Campus In Two
ight Stand In League Opener

HUMBOLDT STAGES STRONG
SHOWING IN FWC TOURNEY

Jack
The I9S8 Far Western Conference basketball season
qet& underways Humboldt's Junior Junior basketball
won a pair or a pair of contests
W'frf with a bang this weekend with a full full schedule
of games on basketballers
from the Arcata ArcataTigers
High la t
tap for all FWC FWC teams
H umboldt Humboldt
opensState
the conference
against the top rated Sacramento State Hornets ln Arcata tonight Friday and Saturday in preliminaries
and tomorrow
preliminaries
to the Varsity - San Fran
Francisco
losses against college
competitionFrancisco
Other action sees the Universities
Persidio tilts
tills
The Lumberjacks of Humboldt State servednotice on the rest
lion. Givins pointed out that the
lty of Nevada at San Francisco
Friday the Junior Jacks coasted
to a 54 17 w in over the preps
or a twin bill and the Cal Aggies Jacks have playe the toughest
competition
in
the
school's
history
t Chico for a sin singleg ame Saturday
despite
a second
h alf surge by
in the Fourth Annual Far Western Conference Invitational Toum
the Tigers . Saturday
Saturday
night's contestTournament
Saturday
night
history
at Sacramento State.
contest
was closer hut the Hum
Givins
also
seems
optimistic
Sacramento State showed better
Aftwer an opening 101 to the .tnd Sacramento Sacramento
did likewise by
better
than any other FWC entry in about the FWC chances for the Humboldtersmanaged to stave off a host Hornets the Jacks came on belting the Aggies
Aggies 59
to
score successive
successive
wins
over
In Saturday's final round th,•
the Holiday Tournament held in Jacks llumtl!Q.l.lt beat Chico State last minute rally and win 41
Kays
hit for 12 point as Chico State and San SanFrancisco
Lumberjacks came to life ln the
the state capital and must be by a good margin in the tournament Bob Kays
1 Thishelps since the Jacks all hut one Jack player got In State to win their bracket of the second half to pull away to their
rated as the team to beat alon,:: tournament
the scoring column Friday Ken tourney
67 69 triumph over San Fran 1C11
ith the San Francisco StateCri;tlrl mu t travel to Chico to play the
Matias was high man for the
However, Humboldt
Golden
Gators The Hornets lost to Wildcats
In the first contest
contest
t on Thursday
S tate
State
must overcome the old jinx at game with 16 Dennis Macomber Thursday
!)CC 26
free throws made
EvansEvansc onnected with eight
Whittier
In the championship
championship
10 more for the losers
tghe difference as the Jacks
nt quick points at the t start
,f the
game In the last minutes of play Reno. where they must face the added
Saturday It wasKays and Jerry down to defeat 60 54 at the hand second
second
half to break a 26 26 In
Chuck Mobley who was one Wolfpack The schedule i exactly

The LumberjacksHUmboldt
of thea team
leaguetoState
bethat
reckoned with over
45

39

went

despitethe fact intermission
Ion deadlock
and from
exactly
the same as lt waswas two Buda who scored eight markers of Sacramento despite
o( the three unanimous selections exactly
apiece to pace the Jacks tu their that HSC outscored
them in field there on OU! the Jacks stayeds tayed
stayed
in
whenthe Jacks represented
to the all tournamrnt team
.,m, is years
22 to 19
front
Evans was hi.:h forr the
Northern California and win Macomber put on a one man goal
the Hornet's big
un Mobleyrepresented
scoring show for the Tigers blazing But the Jacks were charged game with 12
tankE-d 28 points
against the Nevada 1n the NAIA playoffs
the nets for 19 points
with 21 infractions of the rules
Whittier
tt Whittier
took the tourney
A for a starting
lineup Givins blazing
Jacks In the tourney tourney's
opening
FRIDAY
and the Hornets took advantage championshipchampionship
In the evening
unsure
at presstimehut indicated
r ound, so the Hilltoppers will be waswas unsure
ARCATA HEAVIES
that
he
would
tart
Larry
indicated
working their defense to stop the
FG FF
Taylor WarrenBakeror Don Robinson
high scoring forward
Pontoni
Pontoni
Frakes
be the difference
Sacramento State
Don Don Fausett
tt, the other regular
regular
regularIn n at forwards Jerry Hathaway
Hathaway
Matias
0
forward. and Frank Frank White
the at center Bob Lawson. Jack Evans
Humboldt jumped to a quick
Nielsen
Nielsen
George
Millionis at guards Nielsen
starting center
are the team's or George
8
2
lead
a
forward
Larry
Larry
Taylor
Backlund
Backlund
players
are
heading rebounders Fred Scott Any five of these players
rolled around the
who football fans remember as likely to be on the court at any
Sheppard '
the Hornet's top notch quarterback
Hornets led by Chuck Mobley
time
scored 28 points during the evening
quarterback
is the floor lud r .-nd I
Preliminary contest
this week
Totals
JUNIOR JACKS
Ken find the Junior jacks playingp laying
a goodshot from the out outside
had moved Into a 34 27
Jayvee
FG FT PFPts evening
the Player
Yokota is the other startig
6
lead
basketball team i:
Bernie Anderson
1
In the third period the Jacks
Jacks
five tonight and the Klamath Air
7
guard
A
for Humbohlt
h u m btonight
o l d t ' sand the Klamath
, cut Into the lead whacking
whacking it to BaseBasetomorrow night on the
Air Zigenhein
coach Franny Givins
is quite Squadron tomorrow
6 three points. But then Mobley lunlor Jacks home court with
Biuntini
Giuntini
optimistic Although the Lumberjacks Next week the Lumberjacks
scoring nine both games beginning
beginning
at 6.30
4 went to work again
Peterson Gilman
Lumberjacks
have the not 100 too-spectacular
take a vacation
vacation hut return to Whitmire
0
1Jar record
record
of five wins - eight l action during finals weeek to play Kays
"
Jerry Hathaaya unanimous
24
54 unanimous
choice for All Tournament In the Recreation League
Th
the Southern Oregon Red Raiders
Totals •
honors led the H
HSC scoring
with Jacks defeated Crannell
37 on
• Humboldt returns to conference
Kinzer Umpire
13 points
Dec. 20
play in three weeks
when they
11 Halftime
score
score
JuniorJacks
Jacks
29 112
ln other first round games Willamette
Probable
tartlng lineup for
host the San San FranciscoState
SATURDAY
Willamettedefeated San Francisco tonight will be mad from the
GoldenGolden
Gators
in Arcata
Arcata
HEAVIES
Player
FG FT
edged
Nevada 51 following Jerry Buda Mike
Seymorwe
48 46 Whittier
50, and the Cal Aggies u
• the
moreFrancis
If HopperD ennis
Chico State Wildcats
55
JimJIm Ziegenbein
Humboldt went
nt on a
scoring, - - - - - - - - - - binge the
second
n night f the
1hr
threeaffair
day as they
they romped
I
'
to a 75-58
lr triumph
over the ( Chico
State Wildcats
After th.:- Catst had held an
early
earlyedge Humboldt began to
By Dave Fo Foster
hit
and by the half It aws. 35-26 Replacement
Parts for
In l.. intramural ral volleyball
volleyballs
in favorof HSC
\II Cars
tournament Block II ha lost its
The
Jacks coasted I through the
leadad to the
Fraternity IQs are
first ten mlnu
of the second
Tools and Equipment
In second position. Nelson Hall
FRESH FREEZE
half and then exploded
for 29
Totals
I still holding thirdthird
but because
points in the final quarter to win
In 982-4th Street
MALT, and SHAKES of a forfeit is forced to share it Referee
Arcata
going away Hathaway wa the
with Circle K
SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES
VA\ 2-3156
big gun
gun for the winners a he
At the rate t am are losing 1 - - - - - burned the net for 22 points
COMPLETEMEALS
pointsforr forfeiting and failure old joints oiled up and show this
young
young
b lood what
hat you can do.
to enter enough players
secondsecond
i lo losing
and thlrd place are openn to anyone Many team are
In other
net round games
anyone
it doesn'tt look a If the valuable points
Alpha House
San Francisco edged Nevada
Nevada
45
Fraternity will jeopardize It lead who at this time could be In second
10 advance to th Consolation
place flnd th themselves
themselves
tied 39
with
t h a forfeit so we would like second
TRY
with
the
J
Jacks Whittier moved
to 11N" some of the other teams for fifth because they can't
m
Championship
finals
to get enough players on the nto t the Championship
give them a I to competition
competition
over
Willametter
Willamette
11 seems th • the Faculty isn'ty
isn't court A total of 240 pointsdhave with a 77 76 1' winover
holding up I volleyball reputation
reputation
t>N-n lost by th following
following
teams
llon Last year th(1- won the for forfeitures and not entering
At The Foot Of College
crown But M, tar this year
year
they the required number of players
North Arcata'a Most
HIii On Frontagt Road
have not shown
n up for on game Alpha House Block H.
Nelson
on Faculty let's
let's
get those llall, Circle
CircleK C.U. Ramblers,
Modern B a
Shop
rber
Redwood
Hall and the Faculty

ago

Player

Macomber

Bernie Anderson Chiefs

League

behind 50
53 win!over

.

Junior Jacks Play
In Two Contests

hit on hisfirst

Johnson Buda August
.

.

FOR A MEAL
OR A
SHACK

BI M' S

is fhe place

to go!

feafuring

over host Sacram

. PF"f charity score 22 pointsfrom the

4

Center

Both the Bernie Andersoonand
andarethe K

Referee, Simas

..

Volleyball Off
To Busy Start
In lntramurals

I

COOPER AUTO

PARTS

-

Deniz

Jack Evansand

After The Game

Don Robinson
Robinson

THE FINEST

BI M' S I

BUY NOTHING--BUT

BUTTERNUT !

NAME IN FOODS
IN HUMBOLDT!

team
Fraternity
Fraternity

STANDINGS
North Arcata

,e>·

t-1 Nelson
Hall
CircleK K
CU
Block H

W
5
2
3
3

L Pts.
o
7'
2
55
3
41

2

4
3

3

3

CAN NAM 'S

Barber Shop

( Cannam's
K and K

CHILDREN WELCOME

Cannam's · nuntooa & I

4S

( ' nnam·

TWO BARBERS

25
25

Minimum

Of Waiting

5th and L

( 'annam' of Scotia

1610 G Street
Arcata
2 0 25
3
2
15
I
2
15
1 3
5
O 5 55
The outstanding players this
week were Charlie
Mcyashiro
Meyashiro
24Hour
from
from the Fraternity Ed Johnson
Johnston
NO 10• TOO LARGE ORTOO SMALL
of IQs Garry Berry of Circle K.
Dick II Holmesof CU Paul
Shields
d
AND DELIVERYTO ANYLOCATION
ot the village Brant Bogdanski
Village
Alpha House
Redwood 1111
Ramblers
Faculty

READY-MIX CONCRETE

from Alpha
House Tom Dick
StoneBower
of the

L----------------------'

Ramblers

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS • • •

THEY PATRONIZE US!

P.

A&E READIMIX CORP.

o.

Pbon
BOX 428

BUILDING MATERIALS

Arcata
•I•

FREE ESTIMATES
ESTIMATES
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LUMBERJACK

-LUMBERJACKS DROP PAIR TO ARMY
IStar-Studded

Presidio Hoopsters
Hand Lumberjacks Pair of Defeats
of last
Evergreen Teams
Fall To HSC
46

SOMETHING I

the

lumberjacks
in the new HSC gym last
weekend
Toreros won Friday
night's contest contest
going away 6
Humboldt's State's
Lumberjacks
and then defeated
a stubborn found the victory trail just prior
Jack squad 61 49 Saturday
to Christmas vacation as they
Friday's
Friday's
games was the Toreros took three out of four gamesfrom
all the way as
asas the Jacks were a pair of teams of the rugged
Evergreen Conference of the Pacific
trailing after the first five minutes
Northwest
minutes
and never
caught
caught
caught
the
r Pacific
Wednesday and Thursday Dec.
servicemen
t servicemen
But Saturday 1hi• jacks
split with the
played solid defensive
h .111 for 18 19 the Jacks
Central
Washington
h111iton
Wildcats
some 'l;, minutes before the Presidio
Presidio
squad
started breaking and on the next two nights HUmboldt
the
Pirates or
down the zone defense and finishedHumboldtdefeated
Whitworth
College twice
finishedfast
Jeryy Hathaway
Hathaway
led the Hilltoppers HSC picked up it first win in
with lh(•
HilltoppersFriday
Friday
with
11h 10 points and five startsin the opener
Wildcats by a 51 49 score
A real
Larry Taylor
Taylor
was high man Saturday
thriller the contest was nonetheless
Saturday
with 16
nonetheless
marked
marked by
subpar ball
Carroll Williams former San
shooting by both
J,I!',(' star lead the Presidiio with
I th handling and

prepare for their first Far Western
Western
Conference game with Sacramento
Sacramento
State this weekend The
Hornets w ill be favored on the
basis
of their showing
1n the
FWC tournament but I the Jacks
should be ready and up for the
game
and
could
come
with
one
a pair of wins HSC
has has been improving
with each
game
both offensively
and defensively
defensivelyand with a few breaks
, couldmake a bid for the Conference

up

or even

Confrence
11111•
The strongest
opposition 1,, this
hope will11 come from the Sacramento
Sacramentoand San francisco teams
Whittler
Whittler
r beat the Hornets in the
FWC tournament
tournament
despite
despitethe fact
the
Sacramento
Sacramento referees fouled
out four of Whittier's
first string
Humboldt took fifth place 1n the
double
elimination tournament
by beating
beatinga well balanced S F
one of the most reliable performersfor the Lumberjacks
squad squad
HSC as the highest I scoring
Forward WarrenWarren
Baker who la t season
s eason
was the team's top scorer
scoringteam in the tournament
1 averaging 67.5 points
per game ond rebounder Baker will be in for plenty ol action tonight and
tomorrow night o Humboldt bo hosts
t
Sacramento State Hornets
( Center Jerry
Hathaway
was
in FWCopeners for both scolls
unanimously selected
selectedselected
1,
all

teams
13 and Jubn John Vicivich
added 12
The Jacks had to come
from
moremore
Allen Herring formerly of behind to win the game
Trailing
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
tanked
tanked
tanked
18
It SaturdaySaturday
trailing
10 2
in the early
• 1"
minutes
minutes

basketball team

made a
good showing
but lost lwo games
to San
Francisco
Presidio
over
the holidays
Although the Presidio

Bondanza
Radamaker

HUMBOLDT

'.

has a
duck

rloubt in my m ind . which will be
cleared upon examination
o r the
shell the only other clamwhich
be

might

confused

w it h

the

genus Schibothaerus

•

on

in

Sacramento

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
I 9:00AM
A M to 1:00 p., m..

Open • a. m. lo • p. m.
Seven days A Week
Week
North Arcata close To campus

Ph VA 2-2925

IGII G STREET

ARCATA

PHONE
VAndyke
vandyke
VAndyke
2 1963,

EA D'S CAR DS & GI FTS
School Supplies

,\ rt Supplies

I Framing
orcro

Stationery
Cards

II, Henderson'
Center

pm

i

,t. 6:00 p.m.

.

wasnever able to break failed to
click the hair the winners
Saturday night the Lumberjacks
Lumberjacks
jumped to a n early 8-0 lead
and held it a ll t he way over the

BOWLING

Pts
,: REDW
OOD

=

;

sport

essentially

the same

manner

as

\ PENNY
SAVED
\, SAVED
I

\ PENNY

3½%
now
I rt saving
saving
i

student

much as clobbering a fat Leghorm
chicken
An extenuating
circumstance
circumstanceispresent because of the inherent
inherent genetic makeup of the

EARNED

Our ( urr nt RATE
RATE
I

DESKS
Student

a

Arcata'

8 5 6 I th

Referee

feel however that this is a travesty
travesty
of tur
wesportsince
I I
have n ea r ly as much
by
buying chickens
from a f armer
and blast them as they fly away
A chicken ranch is run in essentially

LANES

10 ALLEYS

FG FT PF PTS

desired, since the
gameisbag
Evans
the following available
winter
Miller
or be
:,
due to the gallinaceous birds Thomas
J

it up

away to sew
again moved

umpire

STATE

take proposition, a high percentage
taylor

game farm and shooting
pheasants
wound up a
pheasantsappeals
t o me about as
t n the Sacramento

HU TCHINS
GROCE RY

Falor's
Prescription
p Pharmacy

Lieber

last weekend during

PrintingOffice

8

I

a
common
from
Al at.ka
the Thanksgiving
southward
since this species of
Since the pheasant
n t hunting in
Totals
Totals
totalsHUMBOLDT
clam has beendug in Humboldt
is largely a put and
player
Bay I withhold judgement
but California
its extreme
rarity
leaves much

HUmboldtII
rallied
to a
30-29
1
deficit at I
halfhalf
In 1he second
game of the
seriesthe Jacks were ice-cold and
never in the ball game
as the
51-27 score indicates
HUmboldt

Pirates 10 win
By the half the
Ja cks were In front 25-17 After
their lead was cut to five points
In the th i rd period Coach Franny

managed Cooperative
Areas
Hunting
FG 'f
Hansen
;
still turning in
wil iams
specimen
of the Gooey-duck

and

Open Ev

pts

I

SacramentoValley wllh one of the
best seasons for some time due totals ni
Timer
to the excellent hatching conditions
Ferguson
Scorer Tostado
last spring
the Stae
PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO
residents wh o didn't go Soulh a conditions
fairly limited amount
of good
FT
duck
shooting
although the
Valley were
stormy d a ys did improve things in the Sacramento
An informant
claims thta he
for the

in the BAy with two
species
represented
there
is an
excellent
pamphlet
put out by
Calif. Fish
Game
the
TUNES
TUNE
S of thet his coast and interested
clams
can checkin the library
1 ALBUMS persons
or purchase one from the State

2907I F St

J

.

Baker Lawson
Lawson

Evans
Robinson

BYDavid M axon
substituting
for Jim Adams )
Th e holidays gave
th(• local

Pheasantn t season
few weeks ago down
COSTUME
11 COSTUME
JEWELRY
JEWELRY

Pictures

Taylor Hathaway

Miller

•

156
C3
Street

FG FT PF

Erhart

common

TOP 20
ond lli -l

STATE

Player

Thomas

games
of
the holidays turned out to be
the two commented
on before
vacation
the Detroit Lions beat
the Cleveland
Brow ns 59·13 to
w in the
professional football
championship
but the real thril
thriller
came in the Rose Bowl when
Under-dog Oregon
held
the
mighty Ohio Ohio State
Buckeyes to a
10 7 win Ohio State was favored
to win by 2 3 touchdowns the
Oregon
team carried coach Len
CasanovaCasanova
off the field at the end
of the game
giving
tribute top a
great coach even though the only
victory was a moral one

I

&

footnall

RECORDS

•,
1

Vicivich

Totla

stars
kept ho th games closeenough to
be interesting
and picked
up a
few pointers to be used against
their conference
foes

T he surprise

Williams
Lieber Lieber
Liber

FIN

loaded
Jacks

former
college stars

Niagara
s t a r of
of
a

Niagara

FRIDAY
PRESIDIO
OFSAN FRANCISCO
Player
FG "
PF pts
3
2
Hansen
I
Herring
Brown

tournament
team In

the

Presidiolo of San Francisco
Francisco

repreated its performance
year by sweeping
• basketball
double header from the lumberjacks

BYTOM TOM FAY
After an active two weeks o f
' ha basketball
during the Christmas
vacation the Humboldt hoopsters

from
solid oak
used
d but good • •

.

Carl Johnson Co.

HUMBOLDT
FEDERAL
n

Chinese pheasant which has defied
1 Furniture Bldg Material
defied domestication
making the
pen-reared birds quite wild tho
no
101 Freeway
H!,_! 3457
tame compared
to their natural
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

cousins one thought which many

Eureka
lr-----------------------

pay much attention to is
thta
being corn fed and
confined
confined
the game farm varieties
are usually fat and lazy. tending
to be excellent
excellent for a fine fricassee
fricasee
or casserole
while a wild
born rooster is often a match for
don't

thein best
of . 1cooks
the 113
few years AClifornia
has changed its policy and with
my greatest praiseshen pheasants
pheasants
which in the past have lx-l'n

fully protected are now now
with roosters In the bag tho
with a minimum of one per
hunter per season This is a step
In the right direction• since w i nter
mortality
11, no respecter of sex
and surplus hens as well as the
extra roosters face the same low
odds when one calculates their
chances for surviving over the

winter.

Dick Nielsen's Typewriter
ewriter Shop

Ne
smith
w corona and remi
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portables
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r
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Faculty Drama
DramaTrioTrio To To Give
Christopherfry
Fry Reading Here

RE-ELECT INCUMBENTS

l k t ICalifornia Artists Exhibiting Here
tthe
e lookout
the
00 OU

Drawings by California
California artists
are presentlybeing
shown
in
the of Claremont, California, t,pzan
HSC art gallery
l ocated In the Tuesday and will run through
through
The OCE LAMRON of oregon art and home economicsbuildingJan. 24. lt 11 co-sponsoredby the
Fry's A Phoenix
Too
To
Frequent
o
building
University of California at Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
bep r
bye
afacultydrama
se
trio
n
Sunday
tHan.
e
26 at
d
I p . m. in State College of Education reports
the Administration Building
Auditorium
reportst hat a committeehasbeen
The
exhibit which is being Riverside
where It will be shown and
Admission will be by drama club season t i cASB
ke
canl
t or set up to investigate the traffic presentedby the Pomona College a $100 prize will be awarded to

Christopher
Christo[herFry
Fry

Admission will be by drama club
season

ticket,

ASB

card

or

50 cents

JoyceHedburg Pat Duffy Art vice major and a graduate of representative-at-large
took over the
Daliann and Jon Mitts
Mitts all incumbent
Notre Dame High School In Belmontpost of Assemblies
Comissioner
incumbent candidates emerged mont, California.
Miss Duffy Dalianes has beenactive In lei
victors of Wednesday's representative
held the job of representative
representative-at-large
and wasstudent body president
representative-at-large
large election that saw large for a full year prior to this at Eureka High.
a scant 369 voters go to the election
Pat hasalso served as
The constitution calls
tor the
polls.
head yell leader at HSC
election of two male and two female
female representatives at large.
Pat Pat Millerand Jackk Johnson
Jon Mitts is a vntor social science
were also candidates for the four sciencem ajor from Eureka He has These areto be students
studentsfrom
from the
positions to be filled
George held the office for the pasty ear. general student body and unlike
Steele •• a write-in choice received
Mitts has beenactive In Circle K. the comissioners tht-y have no
received
five votes.
Frosh Camp, band, Dad's Day
Day, particular aff affiliations
otherthan
Miss Hedburg was active In the Popera and wasthis year's wlth the general students whom
student council Quill and Quill andco-chairman
Scroll
for Homecoming
they represent
the Rally Committee and was a
Art Art Dalianes
11 a Junior p,;:y,
The representatives at large
cheerleader at EHS She was also psychology
major from Eureka, Dalianes
hold office from the beginning
voted Miss Senior her last year Dalianes
was appointed as representativeof this spring semester until the
In high school.
representative-at-large
at large this Fall when beginning of next spring semester
ter.
Pat Pat Duffy
11 a Junior social service
Don Peterson the former representative-at-large

Oregon
investigate
StatetheWithout
College
traffic and parking
of education
problems. Thereports
committeethat
finds that
a committee
issuing parking has been set up to
he'll m e e t
his program

stickers is part of the solution
they have set up one answer to

planning

F r oprize
m R
will
iv
beeawarded
rside
to one of the contributing artists.
go on tour to other parts of th<estate and possibly the East.

would be preferential
For
parking. Certain
Thisparking
is an

Dr. Giles
Dr.Giles
GilesSinclair
Sinclair
f
assistant
English
professor
is directing
of the
production Dr. Sinclair
Dr. appeared
Sinclair
in
the
faculty reading
of •00n
Don Juan
in Hell in l
and The

the problem which would
Sanathis
parking
areaswould be d designated
as
commuter parking only" and
diagonal
parking would be In•
initiated
on one side of the street
dividing the
campus

Applecart
Applecart
last year

Mrs. Lyn Pauley instructor
instructor
in
drama and
costumewill read
the part of Dynamene • widow
resolved resolved
to join her h band in

sheet filled out
To the
end
the line
h is way
he'll wind
Thereto runinate his woe.,
M all his favorite sections
close

artists were asked to submit
on of
the strength of consistent
the
past
line
performance
as well as quality of
current productlon. Included ln
the exhibit is a drawing by Glenn
Berry, art instructor at HSC

The moral of this story is
If you are planning
plaaAiD9totoleave
leicr:Te
your registration to to thelast Jt would be wiser to seeyour
adviser
deathMrs.Kathryn
Kathryn
Kathryn
Barlow assistant
minute or schedule your dClll4il,
• assistant
professor
of Engli$h and
wtthout consulting
your adviser
A nc.-w verb has been
added toto
lang
will
ua
read
gread
e Doto
the
you might need this piece of the English language since the
maid. who
whowhile
while not
versetaken
from the Chico advent of Russia's Sputniks The
tired
t
world is willing to
State WILDCAT:
AISAN STUDENT reprinted thh
take a chanceon the next Dr. Frank Wood
J I think that I shall never see from the HONG KONG STANDARD
Dr. Frank
FrankWood
Wood
assistant
assistant
professorr
A student
sorrier than he
STANDARD
and suggested It be added to
modern foreign language . will
Wbo who finds
on registration
our dictionary
Sput'nlk v.t.
ad readpart
the of Tegeus a soldier
dayEureka
niked niking 1 To out outsmart
who has six bodies and a romantic
to to
Dr. Dr. Giles
Giles Sinclair
Sinclair with cash i n hand his fees
2. To steal I a march. To surpass
7th & E Sts
spirit
pay
In cunning. - As in: He sputniked
Mrs. Pauley
Mrs. Pauley
in addition to
W ith perfect proqram. l D his
sputnikedme and got a date with
Your Campus Store
creating
creating
creating
the costumes for HSC
hand
June. Syn .-e, Frustrate
• productions
directed both Don
That he and he alone has
From P . Page
1
planned _
Juan In Hell
and The Applecart
Applecart
Dr. Wood appeared in
state
That closed doors crt the gym
Books Records School a.nd Art Supplies
students rrom the old to the new
The Applecart
construction originally purchased as a used
Dr Dr. Sinclair
pointed out that campus during SFS
bus from donation funds.
Christopher
Fry is the foremosty 110n period
The newly purchased
bus is
dramatist
writing in English today At HSC the bus will replace the
Eureka., Calif.
which
h as c
declared
expected to be delivered
here
616 Fifth Street
today
having
having received
not only present bus which
wide critical acclaim but also declared
obsolete and which
Feb. 11
___
vast public acceptance Fry
definitely is tryin
tryingto turn

widow's

English and
Dr. Frank
Barlow
B. Wood, assistant professor
Drama Trio Kathryn
modern foreign languages and Ethelyn Pauley
instructor In
drama and costume. rehearse for their Jan. 26
26 reading of " A
Phoenix Too Frequent by Christopher Fry. The 8 p.
performance
performance
in t h e Adminstraion
Building will be directed by Dr. Dr. Giles Sinclair
Si n cl a ir , assistant professor of Englis h .

field Trip Bus

C. 0. LINCOLN

co.

615 Fifth Street Eureka, Calif.

moderndrama back to the robust
theatrics of the
Elizabethan
• ma. He
sparkling verse
toeur dialogue
startling
plus juxtapositions
juxtapositions
of farce and philosophy
philosophy
Dr. Sinclairsaid
Like the Elizabethans Fry
adapts o l d
stories
modern
characters
showing the universality
Uty of the uman human comedy
The
sceneof the Phoenix Too Frequent
Frequent
is threanoientworld, but
, questions of what humans
"""e owe
this
to
world
or the next or
this lover and the next are
twentieth century ones,. also

ers!

Halsey Stevens, THREE DEBATERS
famous Composer WIN HONORS
MARDI GRAS
Work Progressing Hew Plan Adopted
To Be On Campus
Three HSC debaters
held wonCOSTUME
honors
BALL On Tearing Down for Awarding
Halsey
hereStevens,
Gary Brennan
prominent
took SCHEDULED FEB 8 WorkWork
Progressing
steadily
is progressing
OnonTearing
GradDown
Honors
Of Old Buildings
,
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Penthathlon
upper division

pf
block
division
He
also tied
for third
•
clearing
clearing
expository
speaking symposium
Newman's
club
College
CollegeE lementary School
I '
approved
debateand after dinner speaking
annual
annualMardi andNelson Hall
as workmen
workmen
I
the
awarding
Gras
costume costume ball
in the carnival
have been tearing down burning of graduationn honors at Humboldt
Ed Spencerof HSC won first
emphasize
will emphasize
particularly
cu. particularly
the place honors In manuscript
manuscript
manuscript
on I theme Feb.Feb.
8 8 8from 8:30 pm. to 1 and moving the buildings located
Humboldt
State C College
beginning
beginning
in
Hungarian
composer, Bela oratory and tied for r
second in interpretative
m In the Women's gym
there for the pastpast
two weeks
1958 59
great Hungarian
interpretative
interpretative
reading
Don Price
Live music
music
will be provided The u,u1h south section
of the block
At present
graduation honors
America's
America's
leadingleading
authorityauthority
on placed
second
·ond in aftera fter
dinner along with free refreshments
refreshments
for Just below the new Music
MusicBuilding
are awarded lo students at commencemen
Bartok
Steven's
Steven's
m , lecture "'
be
speaking andtook third places
places,
1 $1.50
per couple and St stag.
Building
is being cleared to make way commencement subject to the ap
both expository
expository
speaking speaking
and
Promptly
• 12 m dnli?hl a for the new Speech Arts
Arts Building
approval
of the faculty on the basis
i,.: givenonFriday Feb. 7 • 11 a.m.a.m. debate
king and queen of the Mardi which will house the facilities of the student's scholastic index
n the college auditorium The
Othrr winners In the upper division
Gras will be slected from among
and classrooms for the Journalismachieved In undergraduate work
program
for faculty
division were Fred Minitie of several faculty couple contestants journalism
radlo, television sppech and only at Humboldt State
students By the use of recordings
Linfield College first Lloyd Crisp I 11,
The king and queen candidates
d rama departments
Sixty units of work completed
slides
and
live
piano
piano
illustrating
o
f
San
Francisco
State
second
candidates
will
be
announced
In
advance
T
he
north section of the block at Humboldt is the normal residence
1
division in the order
illustrations
Stevens will show Bartok
In the Ii lowerdivision
advance
advance
of the dance and balloting behind the Coop is being cleared residence requirement for graduation
mu musicial
treatment of his main of total points
were
Henry McGurkinwill be held duriing the week to make room for the new Administration
with honorhonor
inspiration
the Hungarian
McGurkin
of San Francisco
Francisco
State
prior to tje dance
mini !ration Business Building
Under the new plan graduation
source of inspiration
Hungarian
folk music This lecture Grant
GrantSherlock also of SF State
Prizes for the best
IM"SI couple
boy Both bulldln,ts are expected to be graduation
honors will be based on
willserve to introduce and clarify
clarifyand Don Price of HSC
and girl
girland comical costumes ready for use by fall 1959
scholastic
scholastic
achievements not only
many of
mysteries of contemporary
The 45 judges from the faculty will be awarded
Workmen are also ln the process
at Humboldt hut In a student's
temporarymusic in general
and the town spent a Iota! ofd the balloon drop wlll hold a process
of clearing the land behind total undergraduate work.
A successfuls uccessful
composer himself 454 manman hours ononthe judging of the
door
meetprize tor some lucky winner Nelson Hall
Hall. The pheasant pens
Index 300
300to 3.34 with honor:
Stevens has had his works
Josephine Fagundes is general
have been removed
along with index 3.35 to 3.74 is with high
formed by many leading musical
chairman of the dance
Other the other buildings there and the honor and index 3.75 to 4.00 is

I

HSC campus
F b 6 and 7 for •
seriesof lectures
lectures
and discussion
on contemporary
contemporary
contemporary
music Stevens
.;i:

program will be

the

With the Dorothy F Kerr Poetry
Awardln mind. several HSC HSC students
students
are working diligently
DAVID
DAVID
ALEXANDER
planning and writing
poems
• CAROLINA
CAROLINA
, STATE
STATE
the $100 award will be given In
fay to an HSC student whose
poem or poems
are selected by
MEMO
TO MAESTROS
is your
band dawdling instead of
WHAT IS A P
BAIL
OLI
CE
M E :N
'S
panel made up of faculty members
tootling
tootling
is 11 full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers
members
of the HSC English Department
department

This is the M'CQnd award given
byMrs. Kerr of Kerrydale Ranch
Korbel who is a poet hf'f"SPU.
year the
d ivided

s $100w as

betweenMrs.Ann Johannsen and
KeithBarnhart
Barnhart
HSC seniors The
poetry was based on nature Tht
,
Cop Hop
more general
subjects done
U OF IDETROIT
traditional r formswill be accepted
accepted
Students may submit
submit as
any J>O("TnS a as
desire
Interested
Interested
students should turn
their work 1nto Dr James Mcelis
elis of the HSC' English department
department
Dr, McNelis
will assist and
"SC'US. poetry with a aspirants
The award is given to arouse
interest in the writing of poetry
is considered a search lor
Interest and ability rather
n a contest The winning
winning
JAMES HIBBS
will appear In Toyon the
INDIANA STATE
TEACHER
• COLLEGE
HSC
literary magazine

.. BURKHARDT

HENRY

formed by many
organizations
in America. Among
C ancel

Tryouts
Of Song Queens

Well. this musical slowdown may be traceable lo lack of
luckies
Better give your band a break-and make it a
Lucky one! A Lucky, you see,
is a light smoke-the right
smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette all naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacoo And Luckies' fine tobacoo
tobaccois toasted to taste even better. Now then. what's a
marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it's
.<;.,,,, Corps! (Wasn't that cymbal

is no

and pedantically
not be wise to select two
throughout
or the result n( some sort of not
wise
this late In the
mechanized system
it is agreeable song queens

1

agreeableflowingm

The

monthly chamber music

be

program
programwill
presented Sun
SundayII 8 p, m. in the Music build

building

Only four home basketball
games remain and new song

last

construction
of two dormitories on
year would not have qualified
•
I
campus
qualifiedhad their total undergradate
Spring Smester
SSmester
registration
trat registrationT he dormitories
which will ate point been considered
Mrs.

to carry

is scheduled for Feb. 1,3,4 six provide

housing for 200 men
and the more units

Watch Repairs

will be permitted

200 women

Dorm Fire is
two of the False
fire
Alarm

Res'tgnS Office

FASHION SHOWSHOW
TO BE HELD
TO
BE
HELD
Fire Chief Roy Sorenson
to Nelson

...,

LA MADRID

U. OF WASHINGTON

Watches Diamonds Silver
LIGHT
ChinsUP A

I
ARCATA EUREKA

Tall Gaul

student takes

students Construction
construction
the harder il is lo raise the grade
lo register nn Fev. 1J,
other students
construction
is expected
to start by June point
routines
It would also not be students
must register at their regularly I of this
year
honors are cited by having their
worthwhile tor th• new song
To avoid confusion and to save
------names published In the commnecement
queen to buy the new $16 uniforms
commencementprogram The honors
the council was advised as outlined on page
uniforms
dorm
S
are listed on the diploma and on
schedule of classes
classes
should
be
t the student's
student's
student's
official college

Sandi Wahlund

units or less

followed
record
record
It is the student's responsibilty
Considerable excitement
reg=igned
to study the catalogue
a
someone
a
un reported a
Charles Fulkerson, piano
schedule
and to plan his program. if in the girls wingreported a fire
Sonata for paino
Mozart
Sandi Wahlund
student body should
assistance is needed the adviser
Dawn Wassmouth
Rally Commissioner
Commissioner
hai- resigned should be consulted but It is not and Arcata
Piano Trio In A flat Beethoven from the office
Miss Wahlund his responsibility
to organize a
the Associated Women students
Jean Fulkerson
n•III t
gave her reason u lack o f time student's coursecourse
of study - only pieces of equipment
Charles Fulkerson
on, pianist
to do the Joh required of her In approve it
Hall The hall was evacuated and studentswill hold their annual
fashion show o n Wednesday Fe b.
Floyd Glende violinist
office
students
thould bring residence
American String Quartet
The resignation was accepted
residence
cards with them when no fire was located The fire
14 at 8 p.m In the College Elementary
Dvorak with regreatby the student councilplanning lo register This ca rd and false alarm was someone's
Elementary
School auditorium
council
Student body president Dale must be presented and stamped ideo of a practical joke
The theme w ill be Valentine
Dan Backman violist
Callihan
will
make
a
recommendation
d
uring
registration
beofe
registration
Chief
Sorenson
took
his
men
and
the garments worn
Fantasy
Floyd Glende violinist
recommendation
to the student council In registration
books are issued Con and equipment back then came will be supplied by the White
esther
EstherThompson violinist
the near future for a new Rally considerabled elay In registration up to the dormitory for a tal k House Fashions of Eureka
Elalnt Bux, cellist
The adml admission
will result for students w ithout with the girls on the seriousness
seriousness
pricew ill be 25
Coffee will be
served during the Commissioner
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 6)
or a joke of that type,
cents and everyone
is invited
intermission
Ion,

The program
is as follows Bach

part
of th their
uniform.

El'REKA

music

Sunday
Sunday
TO Be un y

spiked helmets as a

ARCATA

the

Chamber ChamberProgram
games remain and new song queens
all would not have time to learn the intricate dance

print
and ,r
hundreds
hundreds
n
never
used
so
start
stickling
stickling
easyyou can think of dozens 1n seconds Sticklers are simpler·
with two-word rhyming
rhyming
answers Both words must have the same
number of syllables
Don't do drawings Send 'em all with your
name addresscollege and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky
Bo1 67A
Mount
MountVernon
Vernon
N Y
Stickler
Stickler
we

From 1880 1880 1904
to
U S. Marines
wore

will be

Registration
• Registration
Registration
Set
eg1s ra 10n e
worl for Feb 1 2 3

•

START STICKLING! MAKE $25
$25for
, r everyevery

next

Mrs.Mrs. Smith
pointed

STUCK FOR DOUGH?
we'll

Cathy Katri John McCaddon

Katri, refreshments
down or removed removed within the Sixty units of work
completed
Orchestra
currently heard on the CBS
McCaddon dance
Joan Stempka
at Humboldt Humboldt
is the State
normal
radio network the Los
Angeles
Son g Queen tryouts originally invitations
invitations
and tickets : Arlene According to a statement from requirementfor graduation with
Philharmonic
PhilharmonicOrchestra
Orchestra
and the ally scheduled for laat F riday
Donne decorations
John Joh Funk
honor
Vermont State Symphony Orchestra noon were cancelled
by th e clean-up
Ella Jean Selvaggi
the Coop
saved
until
Thi• new plan was proposed by
orchestra
as well as many smaller student council
• 1 Sunday Jan Jan. Newman
19
club lounge and fountain will be made Mrs. Mary Ann Smith registrar
groups which play his chamber
The tryouts we re to have led will attend mass and receive available The present Nelson and approved
: 1 themonthly monthly
music compositions
Reviewers
to the selecti on of two ne w communion at thf• 9 am. service Hall cafeteroa will be moved to college
week n instructor's
instructor's
meeting
meeting
last
and critics consistently
consistentlypraise
song queens to replace
Pa t at St. Mary's In Arcata
Break Its new location in the fall of
Smith
Smith
that th
Stevens for his simplicity of expression
Pat Duffy
who resigned
and Barbara breakfastwill be at Bim's following 1959 and the pace that
it occupies 11
forfor
out
I
expression
and the hahit he has of a:ro Urkov who d id not retum mass
occupiesnow will be u used
f or the oldplano oftenma made harder
harderor
not filling in just for sonority
to HSC HSC last
fall
________
Coop fountain
Humboldt State students
than for
Of his
Sonata for Viola and
The cou ncil decided. after a
transfer students to quality for
Piano Hnery Cowell says 1n the repor t from Jacquie McLeod
Federal government
approval graduation honors
A
number
• Musicial Quarterly
ther
who replaced Miss
Duffy as
of opened the doors for the loanof tran transfer
students who quail

KUTZTOWN
STATE

ACRE TAKER

TEACHER'S
TEACHER'S
COLL

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
The
.
Tobacco
Company
Tobacco
Product ofT h e A m e r i c a n

